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. age of rtch registration are so obvious 
' as scarcely to require comment. \
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IUCO DAILY Al The News says that It has no opinion 
on the matter of incorporation. This 

T“7 is due to the fact that the man with 
the poke has not yet appeared on the,, 
scene. ■« ’ f

Christmas week has been filled with 
all manner of festivities in Dawson in-
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I body had a g 
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*We have, notwithstanding an immense sale of Christ- Ht I and wedding 
«mas gifts, a large and varied stock of appropriate 
presents for New Year.
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in city, in Advance. 4 00

I
iee. The last Christmas of the |l9th century has passed 

into a memory, and the tired little ones have closed 
their eyes in happy slumber. Possibly on that occasion 
of gift giving you may have inadvertently forgotten 
some one. So here’s a,gentle reminder—

S.l m
!$24 00 eluding weddings, which latter, by the 

...«....."Hill 6 00 way, have ceased to be the momentous 
^?n0lty'.,n*^nce: 2 $ affairs they were once considered, that 

is when viewed from a public stand
point. Time was when a wedding in 
the Yukon territory’s capital was an 
event which entitled the entire town to 
a holiday. Now such things come and 
go as they do elsewhere, and public in
terest is but momentarily aroused. 
Dawson is indeed becoming prosaic.

6

A New Year Gift will make it all right.<=====
NOTICE.
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HERSHBERG roilyLETTERS 
«tad Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by on 
corners on the following days: Every .

aturday to Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, 
ton, Gold Run. Sulphur, Quartz and Can-
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Made It» Own Fanerai Toilet.

There are certain Insects that have 
euch a respect for Mrs. Grundy and 
are endowed with such an innate love 
of neatness and order that not even 
death, or nut her decapitation, can pre
vent them from making one grand 
final toilet, which is clearly designed 
to give them a sedate and respectable 
appearance after death. - -V

Dr. Bâillon, a skilled entomologist, 
discovered this remarkable fact. “Dur
ing rjne of my recent horseback tldeâ," 
he says, “I frequently caught one of 
those large flies which annoy cattle 
grod horses so much, and I promptly 
got rid of It. by crushing Its head. 
One day. Instead of throwing the mu
tilated Insect nwayt I placed It on the 
back of my hand and Indolently watch
ed it. For some seconds the Insect re
mained motionless, but then, to my 
unbounded surprise, it moved its front 
legs forward to the place where the 
head should have been, and, affer it 
had rubbed them nervously together, 
apparently In anguish. It began to 
brush Its body and to smooth Its wings 
with Its hind legs. Under the gentle 
pressure of these limbs the body grad
ually became extended and th* ex
tremity curved, while the wings grad
ually changed their natural position 
and left the upper part of the body 
exposed. Meanwhile the hind legs 
continued to brush each other fro# 
time to time.

“Naturally 1 watched this extra
ordinary sight, with great interest, and. 
In order to see the Anale, I took the 
Insect Into my study, where It lived 
an entire day. spending the time at 
the ungrateful task of making Its own 
funeral toilet”

.
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1000. come over and git your meals. Are 
you listenin to me, Samuel?”

If he was, there were no signs of it 
He had got through with the moon 
and passed on to, the medical testi
monials, and he seemed to be reading- 
with bated breath.

‘‘All you’ll hev to do, ' ’ she continued 
after a sob or two, ‘‘is to move about 
kl ndèr... sorrerf u H i ke and shed a few 
tears. I’ve had 32 fits of sickness since 
we was married,-and sometimes you’ve 
had to hire the wash in done'fur me ; 
but, after all, you’ll be kinder sorry 
when I’m gone. You’ll remember bow 
I made one tea kettle last 14 years and 
bôw I alus made the tea and sugar last 
longer than an other woman in town. 
I shan’t ask you to break down and 
weep, Samuel, but if I was yok’d shed 
tears. I not only deserve ’em, but all 
the folks will be watchin you to see if 
you are affected. You’ve got six hand
kerchiefs almost as good as new, and 
you won’t run short even if you shed 
tears from both eyes. Don’t you think 
I’m right, Samuel?”

She wiped her tears and held back 
her sobs and waited for a reply, but 
none came. Mr. Gallup was reading 
how the life of a man who had fallen 
on a pitchfork had been saved by Per
sian stomach bitters, and his ears were 
closed.

and break and bust things, and if 
say anything they’ll sass back and tSl 
your hair. You’ll be rid of me and 
my troubles, Samuel, but there’ll be 
times when you’llsit down on tat I 
wash bench outdoors and wish I was ' I tfd Mrs. Woe 
back. Yes, yo’ll acknowledge to your. I ** barr“cl 
self that iwas hardworkin and savfû I tbe 8randest.( 
and that I was no hand to gad about Vewson’ neil 
but I'll be an angel, and you’ll heV to * were spared, 
plug along the best you kin without 1 i” Dawson’s 
me. That’s"’ all, Samuel, and I will I wmely decor 
now die and hev it over with.” Sjere laid for

She stretched out on the lounge and Those Prese: 
folded her hands and closed her eyes 1 Wood, their »
and for ten minutes there was silence! IJustice Craig,
Then Mr. Gallup yawned again, look- li^pt. Hliss' 
ing around and saw her there, and as he Donnel, Capt. 
roae up to wind the clock and goto -beck' Mr' Do 
bed he observed: LA,> Mr. Wills

You’d better turn the cat outdoors 1 mcrce’ Dr' I 
nd see if the kitchen window is fast- S®011’ tbe *
ned up.” M. QUAD. The Major s

—*----------- -------- guests in hr
Mufflers and silk handkerchiefs at decorated wii 

Sargent & Pinska’s. decorate» 1

chimneys an< 
and spotless.

IT.
The ChrlstnDawson Is not in favor of incorpora

tion. This fact will be made very plain 
to anyone who reads the article dealing 
with the matter which appears on an
other page of this issue.

Nearly all the representative busi
ness men arid property holders of the 
city have already affixed their signa
tures to a petition directed against in
corporation and the only reason that 
the great majority Of the balance have 
not done so is that the petition has not 
as yet been presented for them to sign., 

has been set forth in these columns 
aus occasions, conditions at the 
time differ vastly from the 

1 as it appeared when the qnes- 
of incorporation was originally 
iced. Briefly summed up, it may 

said that Dawson is now well and 
momicallv governed and that incor

poration . even though desirable men 
'ere secured to fill the various offices,

Mrs. Qaltup Was Down in Her 
3and and Last Sickness.

Mr. Gallup Wax Busy Reading of the 
Greet Worth of Persian Stomach 
Bitters.

Mr. Gallop had gone town after sup
per to hear the political news, and ip' 
was 9 o’clock when he got back home. 
He had left Mrs. Gallup clearing away 
the dishes and singing “Happy Day, ’ 
but when he returned she was lying on 
the lounge with her eyes closed and 
the house quiet as a graveyard. He sat 
down after a glance at the figure and 
laboriously untiedhis shoes and pried 
them off and then picked up the family 
almanac to see what time the moon

The dinner wi
Table de bote dinner.. The Holbom. 1 N the only
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i

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s. HI
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. -Starnes will g 
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Best meals and warmest [ rooms at 1 The men ol Fairview hotel. *p,etely outdid

and gfory of t

Large Africans cigars at Rochester. , 

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.
would be in her last quarter. Ten 
minutes passed, and Mrs. Gallup uttered 
a long drawn sigh. Two minutes later 
she groaned. A minute after the groan, 
as Mr. Gallop bad paid no attention 
to her, she sat up and said : 
yL*‘Samuel, you’ve come here jest in 
time. II was afraid I’d hev tp go with
out} biddin you goodby, but you are 
here. You hadn’t been gone trom the 
house ten minits when I went to carry 
the milk down cellar. I wasn’t think-

most necessarily increase the expense 
involved in conducting the affairs of
the town with a strong doubt left as to 
imroving the efficiency of the present

-
“As to bury in toe in the back yard, 

of course yon kin do as yon think best. 
In one way it will save yon $5, and 
in another it’ll take up ground fur cab
bages. You’ll marry agi’n, of course, 
and your second wife will want a ham
mock out under the trees. Mebbe she’ll 
object to my grave. If I was your sec
ond wife, I ' wouldn’t object to your 
first wile’s grave, but I'm different 
from most women. YotVd better think 
the thing over purty seriously. And 
there’s another thing, Samuel. A long 
time ago I told you that if you ever 
got married ag’in I’d haunt you. I 

/Was mad and said more ’ n I ought to. 
Qi course I could come back as a ghost 
anti roost on the footboard of the bed 
/and keep you awake nights, and I 

, could hide down cellar and skeer yon 
most to death when you come down af
ter cider, but I’m not that kind of 
woman. Right here and now I want to

nor

New Year presents at Sargent & Pin- 
ska's.

, Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up 
creeks. -----
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Couldn’t Resist. ~

An eccentric clergyman In Cornwall 
had been much annoyed by the way 
the members of the congregation :had 
of looking around to see late comers. 
After enduring It for some time he 
said on entering the reading desk one 
day: “Brethren, 1 regret to 
your attention Is called/ away from 
your religious duties by your very 
natural desire to see who comes In 
behind you. 1 propose henceforth to 
save you the trouble by naming each 
person who may come late.”

He then began. “Dearly beloved," 
but paused half way to Interpolate, 
“Mr. S., with his wife and daughter."

Mr. 8, looked rather surprised, but 
the minister, with perfect gravity, re- 
auuted. “’•'"•""fry %f sgpln panssd 
“Mr. C. and William D.”

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously bent on their books/ 
The service proceeded In the most or
derly manner, the parson Interrupting 
himself every now and then to name 
aome newcomer. At last be said, still 
with tbe same perfect gravity;

“Mrs. 8. In a new bonnet.”
In a moment every feminine bead In 

the congregation had turned around.— 
Millinery Trade Review.

Certainly as a matter of theory it is 
far better that a community snch as 
Dawson should handle its own affairs, 
but in dealing with the cold practical 
facts as we have found them to be, the 

its are all in favor of a maiu- 
o the status quo.

Incorporation at this time would 
mean to place in operation a 

ite of a large 
eat governmental t 
s/coat to the tax j!

it contemplated Aroder the present 
with no material compensatory

Silk' mitts and gloves at Sargent & 
Pinaka’s.in of£death or anything of that sort 

when all at once I heard a voice say in, 
‘Git ready- to soar away and become an 
angel,’ You “may tell me, Samuel, 
that it. was the vinegar bar’l work in or 
thta it wasa-gurglin from the soft soap, 
but I know better. It wasjfmy sum
mons to go, and I come right up stairs 
and begun to git ready. It won’t dis
turb you much il I die tonight, wilt

see that - V Canadian Ri/g CHEAP GOODS «•Africa. They
i i* lot of men ,ai 

drink to them
■ i
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il it?*
1Mr. Gallup didn’t reply. He 

found the'moon’s last quarter and 
deep! y*f n terested.

“I’ve never bin no hand to m 
you trouble, Samuel,” she continu 
“and I shan’t begin now. If yolu’id- 
rather I’d die in the daytime, I’ll try 
and bold on, though I s’pose one o^g/ht 
to-die when the boat comes.

9 off» - I 7

Fur Caps . . . $ / 

Lined Overalls 7

it is considered also that the 
ise could /not/legally be extended 
era than / British subjects, it bfe- 

apparent/tba^ any elective munici
pal government co(uid only be partially 
representative of the interests for which 
it would be called upon to legislate.

Incorporation would have been desir
able in the earlier days of Dawson's 
history, but at the present time it has 
little to commend it.

tell you that I’ll never haunt you 
your second wife Don’t you think 
I’m purty good, Samtiel?”

Mr. Gallup bad finished tbe pitch- 
bbe fork testimonial and struck one where 

a man had been blown up with a stump, 
and he was so interested that he didn’t 
bear her question. She wept for three 

I’ve never bin or four minutes and then said :
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J. P. flcLENNAN.
^ FrontJJStreet.

you’ve bin thinkin that when I died 
you’d hev to pay out a great lot of 
money over the funeral, bift I wan’t 
you td know different.

A. Mr»tery of the Sea.
One of the most curious finds ever 

made from the sea was that which 
came to the Azores In 1858. The is
land of Oorvo was then In the posses 
slon of two runaway British sailors.
One morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which had evidently been frozen 
In the Ice for a long time. It was an 
ancient and battered brig, without 
masts, bulwark or name, but the 
hatches were on, the cabin doors fast 
anti the bulk was buoyant. She had lit
tle re-KO. and that consisted of skins 
ami i ura In prime condition.

No papers were found In the cabin, 
but It was figured that she

1er or trader, carrying a crew of 
10 or 12. and that she had been pro- ere wives who'd kick ag’in bein buried 
fMonad for year.

an extravagant woman, and I kin git 
along with a cheap funeral. I was reck- 
onin it up t’other day, and I was sur
prised and pleased with the figgers. 
Do you know, Samuel Gallup, that the 
hull thing, from fust to last won’t cost 
a cent over I30?”

One of Mr. Gallup’s eyebroffj 
slightly raised in a questioning man
ner. but be made no verbal reply.

‘ ‘Only J30, Samuel, and that includes 
one of the best lots in the

“No, don’t go to any unnecessary ex
pense to lay away my mortal remains, 
‘Samuel. As my speerit will be flyin 
around in heaven, it won't make no 
great difference about my body. When 
Mrs. Thompson died, she wanted a 
funeral to cost $250, but I’m not Mrs. 
Thompson. You’ll marry again, of 
course, and you’ll need all your money 
to flam out with. Second wives alius 
flam. Yours will want a new dish pan, 
new curtains, new knives and forks and 
as many as three new tablecloths the 
very fust thing. Speaktn of table
cloths, Samuel, I’ve made the last 
one last seven years. I don’t, expect 
any praise fur it, but when your second 
wife shakes one all to. pieces in six 
months you’lj. see a difference. What 
kind of a second wife

SHOULD KEEP REGISTERS.

by this paper has developed 
that many of the roadhouse 

along the trail exercise little 
or no care in the matter of keeping 
registers It appears to us that an or
der should be issued by the authorities 
requiring registration of all parties 
who have occasion to atop at any place 
of public accommodation in the terri-

:
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Rgraveyard. 
If you wanted to bury me out in the 
back yard, the cost would be ççditced 
to #25, and I don't’ think any husband 
on earth kin complain of that. There

It
*
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gpokl Run, 
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|fv vers I cases bave occurred where 
es have disappeared entirely, no 
whatever being left by which they 

discovered. In such in-

The flour was 
•polled, but the beef was perfectly 
preserved. She had Ix-en

in the- back yard, but I shan’t say a
word. And I’ve arranged other things 
fur you, Samuél. While you’ve bin 
busy with politics and lawsuits I’ve bin 
arrangin fur death. In about an hour 
tram now, when I breathe my last, 
you’ll go over and rap three times on 
Mrs. Watkins’ door. Three

parti
trace

k
abandoned 

when frozen in an Iceberg and drifted 
for years. The date of the letter found 
In the forecastle showed that the brig 
had been abandoned nearly half a 
century before. Tbe two sailors got 
out tbe furs, which eventually brought 
them (4,000. and two barrels of beef 
and then set fire to the wreck. No trace 
iraa ever

are you gojn to 
marry, Samuel? You needn’t be afraid 
to tell me, fur there isn't a jealous hair 
in my head. Will she be eld or 
young?”

Mr. Gallup yawned and stretched and 
thrust out his legs, but he bad nothing 
to say.

“Mrs.

might be
•tances immediate light will often be 
thrown upon what otherwise would
prove

th

an unfathomable mystery, if a 
iper system of registration is main- 
Bed by hotel and roadhouse proprie-

—ip raps mean 
that I hev soared away, and" she’ll be 
over in ten minits to take charge. 
Then you kin go right to bed and go to 
sleep, same as usual. The funeral will 
take place the day after. Mrs. Green 
will lend you 14 chairs, and Mrs. Tay
lor will pick out the hymns to be sung. 
Mrs. Jordan will milk our cow and 
strain the milk, and Mrs. Johnson will

found of It»- namfr or owners. Our circulation D general i 
cater ta no clast «mets It be

Roedecker says yqu’H prohahty 
marry a yonng chit of 17, and Mrs.
Jackson says you’ll probably look fur

wirdd!L?,tb as m\Dy.as five cows’ oae that demands a live, -nut I am t goin to find no fault in '’***'"' ....... . ■1 ■’
either case. Q„ the contrary, I kinder HdlCed 8*d readable Bel 
pity you. Second wives allu>

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Six varieties fresh vegetables at
Meeker’s.

Eggs by the case at Meeker’s.

ich a system is particularly necee- 
•t this season of the year when

to and from the outside over the 
at its height. In fact the advant-
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